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Ink Slings.

—The party the girls favor—a wed
.ling party.

—The "Sunday Reading," in a \Via•

cousin paper is "Shoo Fly" and
"hid)."

—MARK LEWri attic London Punish
is dead. It will be it poor Punch with-
out Lemon in,it

—The coolest business chap we have

in these regions, is the man who loads

the ice wagon
—Pittsburg 11ite got a female suffrage

,Deady, and in -the same vicinky there
ifi a society of sufterin' males.

—Wri.t.s that don't bold water—the
Oh the flaletta Sheep pelt-pedler, hum

lust nominated for United States Dia.
trict Attorney of Virginia.

—A -Philadelphia sexton charged
the widow ofa man named Bilterosr,
fifteen Miami for digging her husband's

4raNe. tike thought it a pretty dear
Lytton
_Thr "Au p vt" CRAW nod "Susur"

Si•R rE, breach of promise case is to

/or another trial. These two precious
losers have had quite a spell at it, in

the past.
_-The carelessness of a conductor,

[mined Odor, iu Missouri, caused a
muffled up train, and about twenty

funerals. 'A bid '&ler for a railroad,

company to have about it.,

—A facetiOn scribbler, denominates
the Memphis, El Paseo and Trans-Con-

tinental Rail road, the Memphis,:liell.
Passover and Don't-care a-continental
Rail road. He's a Union Pacificer,
well bet our last button.

—lf you ever seen a goose tivat was
struck by lightning, you Can have an
idea of the result of the New York
election on the mongrel quackore h rre•
abouts. They are "silenter" than a
ghost in a grave yard.

—A liolidaysburg fisherman (?)

knows so much shoe( trout, that every
tune the Slandard man says anything
about "the speckled beauties," he itn-
agines it refer's to the speckled faced
girls of that ancient borough. He's
evidently struck.

- .-11 there had been a mongrel party
u. ,he dnve of Bi RNS. his readers
e,,u,d have ee•orn i hnt he meant it, in

Ace of the devil, when he penned the
following couplet t •

Oh, thou I whatever tills snit the*,
Auld Hortile,liandn, Nick or Clootta t

—The New York Democrai• says
"St.fsiaza is looking sweet towards the
Sandwich Islands ; the black Queen
Emma having left a seed in his heart
that in ;shout to germinate." If cor.

rect, 'VAIN A left more in Suarvsn than

be could have left about her.

—Fasicr is to he enlightened by a
speech froth fiarsi.s. One MI NOl.l,

nigger tit a white hirler ie to do "de

'onors ant furnish de hog an' hominy
fo' de 'eaaion.

White akin• an blank Rains
Tallow skins an gray

Mama an Ravin,—
Now's de olsga'a day.

—The lioli4e4sburg Register, states
as a wonder, that a "black snake

charmed 4 Mifflin county boy the other
day," just ae if there was anything as
toniehing about it. The same colored
"varmint" has charmed the entire
mongrel party for the past twenty
years, the Register man, a little more
so, than the rest, and he never flutter
led a bit about it.

—A Westmoreland count' ',Kiwi.,
who wanted to get rid of IA) ins
some time since invested 7,10,000 in
government bonds. A kw ilu s ago
he went to hie safe to feast his 'eves on

his tax emptell property, when 10, and
beholdI like Cartl,oune• Ilea, the bonds
were gone. That chap in anxious to
know now, who clips the coupons, off
his papers—would give five hundred
dollars to find out who Isis substitute
is, in "supporting the government" at
lii. limn.

xv C4,viine says he Is tired
Hith ilis taunt lm-iness, and in 4
speech the ocher day to the House,
said : If we fool much with this tar-

iff tinniness, some of us ore going to
have trouble next fag!" Well, we
should say so, Joussr, You devils
will have lots of trouble next fall, in
the endenver to get back to Congress,
and the tariff is not the °sly thing you
will be required to explsin away.
Your ditty work in the africenizing
business is going to causeyou the chief-
est trouble.

---Since the, African. of X,entycky
barb been made voters, the whites are
going into a Much closer political or-
ganization, It is now believed, not-
withstanding the 11mlietals will get
40,00 Q sew votes there, that the Demo-
cracy r in beat theft worse than ever.
'l'hei can pill pia as mnny,s votes as
they want to suit any emergency.
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90,000 Democratic I

Ninety thousand!
That's all—nll we hail—all we want.

ed—all, if not more than we expected
flow do yon like it, Mr. llouitholder
!low does it look to' you, Mr, White
Nigger? What does it promise you,
Mr. Mongrel 011iee-seeker

Promising, nio'f. it, Mr. Radical?
You gave the bonithottfer hie bonds

and gold interest! You gave unbolta
their Sriesms and coupons! You .gave
shoddy its titles, and airs and offices!
You Qeve thieves a chance to Bleat all
th6y wanted t You gave boaters and
loungers tal 110 oftitorhanti wain fiiet
asked I Yew gave rascals the petunia
tlrerdesired S Von gave the mimes,
taws, and wills arid interests I You
gave niggers in bureau and a ballot,
and you gave the people of the Ent
Aire State a chance to mote, and see
the result I

Ninety thousand Democratic majori•
ty !

Ninety thousand majority against
your bonded aristocracy—your coupon-
clippers---your tax exempted nabobs!

Ninety. thousand majority against
your thieving Congress, your office-
holding villians •

Ninety thousand majority against
your taxes, and. tariff's and tributes,
that you take front the laboring class-
es of the country to give to the loafers
about your public offices.

Ninety thousand majority Agairiat
your negro bureitus—your negro vo-

ters—jour negro equality I
Ninety thousand majority against

your devilish debauchery, your radical
rascality; your corruption, extrava-
gance, oppression and crimes?

Ninety thousand majority against
Erna Mr. Mongrel, in one State alone—-
a State too that at the last Congress-
ional election, gave you eighteen out
of thirty-one Congresenien—a State
that the Deniocrati have barely car-
ried but twice in the past ten years—a
State too in which your infamous ne-
gro auffrege usurpation, added to your
strength some MAO black voters, CRT-

tied now against your by ninety thous-
told.

The stoniacbs of the white men of
New York, don't relish iletrkey much
—they don't hanker after soul, and

chalk and ivory--don't digest nigger

worth a cent I Ito they 7
Anil so it will be eery where clAe.

White men cannot, will not, allow a

party that debauches itself and dis.

graces the country, liv trying to make
the negro the ruling power in the land,
to control the goner unreal that their
race alone built up and maintained.

The white Men or every town, ho-
rough and precinct throughout the
entire country, that hifle spoken since
negro suffrage was forced upon the
people, have saiikthis, and the white
inch New York re iterated it at the
p-lls on the 17th instant, in a voice

louder than the thunders of Heaven.
Ninety thousand Democratic ma-

jority!
What does it mean, Mr. Mongrel?

Simply this: that your party might am
well undertake to ride into Paradise on

the coupling pole of an ov•wngon, nn

to keep yoursehes in office with your
nigger voters.

—Forty one millions of acres of

the public domain, is what thieving
Congressmen attempted to vote away
the other day, to the Northern Pacific
Railroad monopoly. Think of it, poor
tax payers. You have an interest in
these public lands—they belong to sou
as much as to the wealthiest nabob in
the country. Shall they be taken
from you, and sour children lett with-

out a chance of securing a home here-
after, simply to fill the plethoric purs-
es of speculating rascals, and official
rilliana7 Mongrel Congressmen think
they should.

--An instance this of how the
South is rising to empire and popula•
tion : At Dennis Lake, Florida, n
man 87 yearn old, in the tether of six-
ty children. A veritable Israel, indeed,
and a Southern reconstructor of no

mean quality. He 80C1118 to stand hie

season well I

—Kentucky Bourbon whisky lie a
liberal bnpporter of the "hest govern
ment in the world." In the Covington
district, two. thirds of the Federal re v

enfie comes front the tax on Bourbon
whisky.

"S.TATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
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4 "Skeered Again."

JunY Betth's 'air is again on hand,
and 'er Majesty's enbjects liar lawfully
'ortfled. Fenianism, loss broken out in
a new place. This time its away up
along the Red River, ifyou know where
that is. It seethe (live are Rothe in-
surgents up there—beaded by one 1411,,
if anybody knows Who he is, or what
lie is insurging about—with whom
(len. O'Nzii„ the Fiumin chief has
gone into "cahoot." tho dis
patches say, and of course:they a now
all about et, is to have control of a cur-
tam portion of British I.:Mtn:dila. with
IVanagnWets. Islitanti kir 11% e 114
bun forthe amslstanee I:&giva to Ralf
provided the bloody "Ilini4ii4limen"
don't chase Inn, out of is, dating which
tone he thinks he can harrass the
commerce of England enough to force
a recognition of the right s of Ireland
and her down trodden and oppressed
people. This movement seems to meet
with the approval of a majority of the
Fenians, and in many places they are
holding nightly meetings and receiv-
ing recruits and money as rapidly us
in the pithily days of that organization.
And in the mean time, bor Majesty's
subjects all along the border, froth
Vancouvres Island to Halifax, are
jumping about as if their shirt tails
were on Ore, bcllovbing !fit„ overy one
they see, "the Feniansl" "the Feni
aria,•' the “Inurderhin Feuians I", And
this is about all it amounts to.

Whether this movement up the Red
River, will amount to anything for
poor Ireland, other than a tightening
of the chains, which already bind her,
the good Lord only knows. We don't
prolesatto be prophet enough to see
through the mysteries of the move
meat, but have our doubts as to any

kood resulting from it. Fenianism is
right. We wish in our hearts it could'
succeed, but the way a few of its lead
era have been fleecing its friends, and
covering up their stealing, by alleging
the money raised, was expended in
making raids on Canada—a system
they have of covering up what they
can not account for—has Icukst are
cause more damage than all else be-
sides.

But it is not ours to find lault. If
raiding on Canada, will improse the
prospects and condition of the people
of Ireland, in the name of .Instice let
them be hurried up But how, fright
ening the old grannies, mho govern the
British Provinces on this side of the
Atlantic, is to aid in making Ireland
free, is more than we are a'l,Je to ex.

plain to our readers. It will tale an
epistle from one of itCll:3 Red River
"rebels" to explain the matter proper•
ly. However, if the Fenian a don't
free Ireland, they'll have considerable
fun frightiling her would be enemies,
anti perhaps, they think they'll get the
worth oftheir money in this way, it
they don't in an other

"Got It. Foot Into It"

Another Monster Land-Grabbing
Scheme

The telegraph to the West contains.
a fitil -account or the monster scheme '
before Congress, (Milled the Northern
,Paoille Railroad, and the likelihood
that the land thieves will succeed by
the aid of the Pennsylvania ,i4cohins.

Harrisburg is evidently in need of
"reconstruction." The home of the
old Winebago needs lire attention—-
darkeydom is in trouble, and the head

nigger on mile Progress of Liberty--the
organ of unndniternimd dimrkey dour in

this State—is in bonds. 111 even„ we

believe is the Congo's nanme, that flies
at the mast head of the Progress of Li.
berly, as " editor And proprietor."
Mrs. 111,cusisissaid to lie his'bettet hall"
t 44,pm that the Progress &c ~ hasn't

progressed •ery tam. Ti m 11111,1 S I huin't
seem to be sualeient to keep the Pro.
grew, progressing and Mrs. licuusa in
peticoats, potatoes and rich, and course-
(aptly Mr. Iltroncs left Mrs. llt uuss
to l4!lMQ,ittie for herself, while ha provid.
eml for me Progress. Mrs. [[tours

couldn't "see the the point," and on

Tuesday last 'hid lino arrested and pht
under bonds for neglecting to provide
fur his family. Will Congress—dare
it —overlook this outrage 'upon the
"coming man"? What right has the
law of Pennsylvania, to take bold of
the ebony brother? Aint he .a-nigger
and hasn't he got the right to leave
his wife and childern starve, just as
often as he I.leasee? We pity Hairoiti-
burg. Georgia will be a laradise in
comparison to it if Congress finds out,

that the woolly load of the Progress
of Liberty, is to lie contpelted to 'keep
Iris own tatnilv.

Here we have the novel spectacle of
the- Zepresentacives ofa State in Con•
,grees, sustaining what they know to be
a monstrous swindle, because, forsooth
the company is to thnld its road • with
A tnerrean' iron only, and hence the
Peupsylvwtia iron 1111;11 expect tp have

a sate for aortic of their nialiefactwity.
We lay particular stress on they

its exemplifyinggthe corrupt state ofthe
people—the spirit of f-cei ional aggrand•
!Lenient :it tile cost of gotlPrlll welfare
--unknoan to the days of Amerman
purity• of patriotism, of Ilemoeracv.

'lbis scheme is inten.ded to grasp
millions on millions ofacres of the pro
plc's domain, won years agoby the
blood of American soldiers and poor
men a 1 Mat, for the benefit of their
country, themselves and their eons

'l•he route of the road is, of course,
further North than the present Union
Pacific road, which is frezen up sever-
al months in the year, the great objec-
tion to which has es er been, among
80111111,1 e men,that a was too tar North.
But the pre.enl is not intended to be
of use to the people, but as n means or

cloak of accomplishing wholesale rob-
bery unprecedented in the world's his-
tory,

It is remarkable that the white
thieves iii Congress are anxious and
ready at all times to vote away mil-
lions of acres, mints of money, and
monarchical franchises to all these
worthless robber schemes, they are ut

terly inimical,—worrier they are hos•
tile—to granting even a common right
of way through the country to the
Mein phis, El Paso 'and Pacific railroad
company who ask no aid of Congress.
But that road, which, nature, coin.

merce, and public economy demanyle,

sin List remain unbuilt till Congress bank-

hints the country.

God help such a devil-nursed and
fiend-outraged people ! They however,
have nobody to blame lout themselves.

—Several nets of Jacobin editors
in the West are on the war-path. They
apparently want to pin back ears, and
swallow each other There is oo ao-

coot ting for the rise of their duelling
pro unities; except that, as there is
nothing convenient to steal, they must

nee;.sqarily be employed in-some other
way. But a Jacobin duel is only in

funny thing. Nobody ever gets hurt.
There never was a Black Republican
editor who fought till he died, except
in the quartermasters department I
The very idea of a Radical editor fight-
ing a sure-enough, lead and powder
duel, makes one feel like laughing
right out.

—The Republican wants to know
we will inform our readers, that

"Wm B Barn a copperhead of Phil..
adelphia," is a defaulter to the amount

zi..20“,000. Of coarse we will, if the
Republican will tell us what office
Rani held in loyal Philapedphia, that
lie got a chance to pocket that amount.
Will it tell its readers, that there was
an election in New York lust week,
and that the copperhead majority was
about eighty eight thousand?

--Forty one millions of acres of
public land., worth aLighe lowest esti
mate $1,25. per noire, or fllty one Ind-
iana' five hun dred thousand dollars, in
what "our Congressman, W. H. Atakt-
sraosa voted to take front the laboring
men—the tax•palx're of the country, US
give to speculating Yankees, and thiev•
nig contractorn, who pretend 'they
want ano.lher Pacific 'Railroad.

—The papens mate that IiEARY has
left the gubernational chair of this
State, and gone to Washington to act

as lobbyist for the Northern Pacific
land swindle. Ti will be a relief to this

State to be rid of him for a while, and

it *illput ono of the biggest fools in
waeltington, that ever blubbered round
that City.

—There is P.OIIIW significance in
the great impetus girth in the culittre
ot heinp iii lientucliy. The 144'414t th
that State stem to have n prophetic
instinct that a great lot of hanging is
yet, or ought to, he .lonel

•

ilia CA*4l4 id Pell. riANCOcK. it
iii thought by irgreni ninny, dint Mr.
ORAN,' has actel very unbecoming.
Jee' no.

e •t

I 46-
44.9
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"What'• the Matter with Dad?"

DAD Lfwis, editor of the Hunting.
don Globe in that county, a leader of
the mongrel party, who has done as

much dirty work for his party during
the past fieven years as any mnuof his
influ'enee in it, is evidently getting his
eyes open. '

Ile sees the leak in the radical craft,
and tries to raise the alarm. lot its too
We. The people have kneel' too many
promises trroken ; too many pledges
violated , to much corruption, extrava-
gance, protlagacy, robbery, debauchery
and erotic by the "dishonest and un-
ivitsciple politjclittia'' of ft is party
"060,1110'0 resipc'et.
to coutstiapoe, trlast or support. then)
;Loftin. llis Warning is too late, but
we give it in order that our readers
may eve that sonic, of the mongrel
leaders are getting their eyes open to
the tine state of affairs. lle says •

"It would be well for the Republican
party it Congress would adjourn and
Senators and Representatives go home
to learn the sentiments of their con•
stitnents. The elections everywhere
indicate falling off from the Republican
party. The masses are getting tired
of being governed by dishonest and
unprincipled politicians who nevercon-
suit or respect public opinion. If the
Republican party should • betlefeated
next fall In the election of 'Congress
men and other officers, the fault will
be with the leaders in C.pogress and
other high places." j,

Go on Mr. Mongrel.

Should the bill now before Congress
to enlorce the Fifteenth Amendment
become a law, aay nigger anywhere,
offended at any one, can swear him into
the Penitentiary and $l,OOO fine, by
simply making oath, that his vote was
tried to be influenced. If you have a
nigger working for you, and you find
him to be worthless and turn him off,
though it be three months before or
three months after an election, all Mr.
Nig has to do,..is to-raake oath that you
discharged him because he wouldn't
vote an you desired him to, and the
United States Court senile you to prison
for one year,and imposes a fine on you
of$5OO. Who will be safe when thin
drill conceived act becomes a law?
Not you Mr. Mongrel, because tor five
dollars, eight out of every ten niggersin
the country, would swear you into the
Penitentiary in lees time than you
could say "Jack Robison."

Rat go ahead if you think there in
no hell. Ito your party—the men you
played in power—that are trying to
fasten these outrages upon you, and ii
you can 'nand it, we •'copperheads"
can. If you want the ' nigger on top,
pick him tip and pet him there. He'll
look no better over (to, than he will
over you.

--A new practice has-been intro-
duced into the military servioe on the
plains. It Is a new kick In Indian war-
fare It is this Our soldiers are taught
to b 6 fleet of foot. They are learned
bow to raise their feet lightly, in order
that the Indian may not. be able to raise
their heir in the same way. It is be-
lieved by old soldiers that if the U. 8.
Army on the plains will only succeed in
uequir ing fleetness of foot, a nd will stay
closely in camp, that a good many of
our noblest blue-coats may be saved
from the scalping knife. How humane I
—how very clever

—J. Dl. PACKAIL, wants to be the
mongrel candidate for congrese again
from the Dauphin, Perry As Snyder
distniet. lie thinlo, he has not dis-
graced hie comet! 11(.1164 enough yet, and
wants another chance to daub. them
over with hi,-.‘hrty nigerietr. Corrupt,
venal and .4.! suched, as ?scats wee,
yet he was an honor to hia distinct in
cornpnrieon, to the thing that repre-
eented the voters of the 18th, Atm
ersntso balked at nothing, no matter
how corrupt, debasing or infamous--
PACKS. did AL a few of the doeee pre
(tented by hie party.

—Loyalty 10. f , great inetitntion.
Whom • fellow once bemiring utrdoly
100,1 it peeing that he takes to stealing
as nntneally, ae * pig does to a sWill
trough. One System/ *flit. Louis, tie•
mine enwweruely "loll'' fent yam ago,

fa:4oo was a kind of a double die
tilled juntoof loyolity. Ho got to be

of `ll6l lOpkt &Yids
of tho,,t loyal city, Now ilislOya! Sus-
iSTY is in limbo, and, the loyal city of
St. Louis is otinne:sl4oooo.

IISpawls frqm the iksyatosasi.
—Altoona had nn other ,fire I.s %rook.
—Mari i.burg Is luxtrittling opt sesrl•t f••••••
—Montrone it. to Imo some new
—1 he .Ittlinstown Trlbuns boasts a•I 'lid

ly feat long.

—Now co.! le Is scourged with spring lover
rtillltppy pinoe ,

—The III•XtSligo fair le to be held et loran

—Hay In EnBton In B=l perlon. Badheatiate
it I tog, from il2 to $l6.

—Philndelplitana rained tam thol /1•16$ &Mats
for the Richmond aufferars.

—Three tiernoton fishermen Gallia NM
hundred trout In tso(MTh last week.

—The Lutheran's havefust finished dedlat
ttng a triaignitioent°hurrah at bitlttio.,

•
—l:yupori in the name of a nowpoet oflge

itu.t eehtbliched In Schuylkill county.
—Junistut county, haS a buttopwood Us*

chat Tneonureothirtrthraa feet In atroumfae•
once.

—lion. Cyrus L. Pershing is 'Fatimaof aa •

randido'le for the Legislature from dirroblia
MEE

--'llKi CoWithin nigger*, say. tit* Herold,
want 4 equal school privileges. How's tbst for
high.

—Jellernon eounty Ir getting temperate
TI.r 1;•, !Venom' Itoures, aro all the cepa al
lawn that wounly.

. •
.1"...1ner•1 Paine, of Slocum township s Gm-

Lerlle et/11ply, PAS cut completely lu 1,6 by •

ctn.-n[lu 4.111 not long since

—Prey 101ve pigeon moats law intleashoti,
Emi.rlm, Cameron. comity, wltb hugdrai6
0T klhousancle of pigeons upon them.

—Mk M Steal of Arrotrong county, wikots
ba rv-nummato..l for the Lointslaturo Re fire
an appropr tate name for a radical rooster

i'ltlN) Men Waite to preach fit
net Mto, eu attaday They hate no oh-
Jr, ilea to gist and milk on that day hartor•••r.

—Sunbury In putting on at).* or rathir
it thinks it is It hae got a bloom Fir* Engin%
that tultitrbs water, over half the town, whoa
wanmA.Vt--.

—Pottsville has • kind of • careless Mlllow
who loot been on • drunk for tb• plot thirty.
Ovo yr*r•. 'Matt direll will get him offof lt
*ours of these days.

—I) (' Roper of Sunbury late eonductor oa
the N C Railway, was qua of the rtathns of
the ninaoh up on the Paola° road at trawrettoe,
Kansa. a few days sine..

—A Coutirrepor# 'NoteHat' drank Antonia for
lemon I.)nip. sad disrot flud out Olrt Mistah•
till the blisters fllled hi. mouth ao full that ha
eutlldn t take su thin' with a friend.

—A lineke county former hoods of Ilting
Ins house Ih.t was erected InVail, The woo
rhap doubtleir* plow* with a oirookod atiok.
Plld au the”old iolk.a" did to ye ancloot times.

-CireeoMbitrg hes been having enexeltement
over . "female dead beet" ea th.yews eall
hor, who doctored Lb. fair set around them
for • few weeks, and then left • lthout settling
het board bill.

—A couple of niggorn la Monteoaa went
IntoA Mr Knoll'a barber shop, and domaodial
••harp Mr. Knoll, who waa a whit. mos,
couldut sea It, and enapdad t►a "Gulled hull.
11/ii," 10.0 Ills •treat.

—Th. mongrel papers of Hunlingdou and
Blair oounthe era troubled, about as orgent-
sation of Laboring man, that Aug lately broken
out In different pent' of those eountles. fro
b orgenlrettons ars sof very healthy baker
Bone for monrretiam•

—A misplaced switch or the Pennsylvania
Rail Road below Lancaster on Tueriday.Eitink•
lug kilt, resulted In strinshing up twrtraine,
and killing two euriployaria of the red—Thorn.
a. Moray re • brakeman, and Daniel MeDevrt,
e laborer One or two ethers on the train
were wounded.

—On Thursday morning last, Mr. Clark Har-
rison, a carpenter, living In [lyda Park, took
the Freight train for hits work. When above
the tunnel, the caboose broke loos, from the
train, mei It and Mr. H. started down grids.
It we. tsonn met by the wood tratn, the cabbage

411111 n bed, and Mr. Harrison horribly' tntrUhtt-

—The miners In and about Bennington tur-
nere have been on a strike for soma time past.
Last week one of thoir number went to work
at the old prices and the gaine night two or
three shots were Bred Into his dwelling house
—one of the shots taking offset In th• is of
his wife, causing a very pMnful wound. No
arrests have yetbeen made.—Cleasaria~lea

Ta■ Ltsv Boshvoti or Pinar's Vielmair.—Ben.
Fleming, who was a maintopman on board
Commodore Perry's lag shipat the WM, of
Lake Erie. died at Erie • few days ago, at •

ripe old age. The poor old man, wbohad been
'suffered to eke out the latter days of his atiate
once almost In want of the nosoestaria• of life,
was honored with an imposing funeralamli
military display. But ouch Is Lb* way of the
world

—The 'Wiens of Conemaugh borough, or
the Council rather, did • good thing In having
en ordiance paisiwKi prohibiting AIDS railroad
engine, car, or trail °from from naming teat-
er than eve mese an hour tbsough the said
borough. Many children In going to sod re-
turning from school, have to crate therailroad
track, and by tuniug manila rapidly they migh
be inntautly °rushed to please. &lob engineer
is required to ring a belloonstently, when run.
log within the limits ofrid borough.

.—Johnstown has bad a ',mouths In the
shape of a mad bull and a arose cow. The bull
attacked and ly gored a Kr. WlllUun
Bowers and • little girl, and then kaiaks the
tongue off a wagon, °outing towards hint. A
little further on he root soother Wagon 'whisk,
es upset and broke, and, taking out the Scalp
Level turnpike, he did his lave' landbiketiak
log down the toll gate. fire was ettallY Shot.
The cow tossed • lady up to the ldr I ittittplii
of limo, Injuring her considerably.

The Erie newspapers 'Plebs of Mullet .15;
Ike last survivor, but be was , not .tke test.'
There Is one of Parry's men now livirw gils
county—gr. ilarnusd WHlntuty, of aliabedl7
township, who hes • medal Oven to blot many
idlers ego, by the United State, goverquismt,
which Issued medals to the lurvltorp et ter-
ry's squadron. Mr. Iltritlapel is how' soma.
where between ninety and a hipdted teak of
ay, and Is probably the last *unbar or the
battle ofLake Etie.--.Taitaego fitterfvear.

—Otte ofoar saoitaitsses am that the Avna,
nate minas, at which*a Ileptetoberte Antity the
brokers wars toorsod and 110 14011 404 WY*
emotthered, has just goonInto °Oration ppin.
A now broshor, with the attoossaril ba44l•••
and tnaohinery. has boon eon at,at'
iwo

On
etrtio of WOO 4•is an air shat, foot la
depth has boonsank it a ilatationof lap 'IWO

the month to Ul6lOOB. >id 4441t10n, •
gismot has beffli 07" *OM tb• 111#401/4/0 le
Via thiloo mines, a dieting* MINA folk '4h•
air Whin suet over IMO, nod, the unmet about
4,0w: •


